Welcome to the F1 Japanese Grand Prix!
Ise Railway is providing a special offer for foreign tourists.
Ise Railway Co., Ltd. is providing a special offer for Japan Rail Pass holders only during the
F1 Japanese Grand Prix 2014, as stated below:
1 Promotion period
F1 Japanese Grand Prix 2014
(Friday 3 October to Sunday 5 October 2013)
2 Promotion details
During the aforementioned period, foreign passengers carrying the “Japan Rail Pass”, who
travel to Suzuka Circuit Inou station (either paying their train fare before or after their trip),
will be given a “Welcome Pass” so that they will be able to travel between Kawarada station
and Tsu station without further charge.
Passengers who are travelling from Suzuka Inou station may travel without an additional fare
if they present their “Welcome Pass.”
Conditions of Travel:
During the aforementioned period, foreign passengers carrying the “Japan Rail Pass”, who
travel to Suzuka Circuit Inou station (either paying their train fare before or after their trip),
will be given a “Welcome Pass” so that they will be able to travel between Kawarada station
and Tsu station without extra charge.
If passengers are unable to present both their “Welcome Pass” and “Japan Rail Pass” they
will be required to buy the standard Ise Railway fare from the Suzuka Circuit Inou station.
The “Welcome Pass” is only valid on the day of issue.
Please note that this offer will not affect usage of the Japan Rail Pass issued by the six JR
groups.
Please be aware that the standard fare will be charged, if passengers use the Ise Railway only
carrying the Japan Rail Pass.
3 Background of this promotion
Foreign tourists in Japan often use the Japan Rail Pass issued by the six JR groups. Passengers who have a Japan Rail Pass are able to travel on all of the JR transportation network
(excluding the Nozomi and Mizuho bullet trains) for no additional charge. However passengers who have a Japan Rail Pass must pay separate transportation fares when travelling to
and from Suzuka Circuit Inou station because the Japan Rail Pass is not valid on the Ise
Railway.
Regarded as the highest class of auto racing events in the world, the F1 Japanese Grand Prix
is a great opportunity to attract tourists from overseas. To take this opportunity the Ise Rail-

way Company, in cooperation with Mie prefecture and the Mie Prefectural Inbound Tourism
Promotion Council, is offering this special offer for Japan Rail Pass holders.
Fares on Ise Railway
Adult fare: Kawarada to Suzuka Circuit Inou

300 JPY

Adult fare: Tsu to Suzuka Circuit Inou

350 JPY

Additional charge for use of limited express trains

310 JPY
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